Dear Colleagues,

The P.S. U. Jazz Concert originally scheduled for Oct. 16, 1986 has had to be moved to a new date. The concert is now scheduled for:

Oct. 19, 1986 Sunday

at 8:30 PM

The concert will last one hour. It will still be free and performed at McCray Recital Hall. All other jazz dates will be as scheduled.
PITT STATE JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Sunday, October 19, 1986
McCray Recital Hall
8:30 P.M.

ROBERT KEHLE, Director
BURTON PARKER, Guest Soloist
PROGRAM

A Good Time Was Had By All ---------------- Thad Jones
Russell Secrest, Soprano Sax (1923-1986)
Rob Rowland, Trumpet
Alan McKenzie, Tenor

A Child Is Born ---------------------- Thad Jones
Dr. Burton Parker, Voice
Kevin Derrick, Piano

In A Turkish Bath ---------------------- Don Ellis
Jeff Brown & Rob Rowland, Trumpets (1934-1978)
Russell Secrest, Alto
Bill Thomas, Trombone
Alan McKenzie, Tenor
Kevin Derrick, Piano

Darn That Dream ---------------------- Rob McConnell
Kevin Derrick, Piano
Rob Rowland, Flugelhorn

I Mean You ----------------------------- Thelonious Monk (1917-1981)
Rob Rowland, Trumpet
Alan McKenzie, Tenor
Kevin Derrick, Piano
Russell Secrest, Alto

St. Marks Square ---------------------- John LaBarbera
Robert Kehle, Trombone

Circumvent ----------------------------- Les Hooper
Kevin Derrick, Piano
Alan McKenzie, Tenor
Rick Duling, Drums

Dizzyland ----------------------------- Don Menza
The Trumpet Section
PERSONNEL

Woodwinds
Russell Secrest
Tomoko Aoyamo
Alan McKenzie
Tony Jameson
Clete Coronado

Trumpets
Rob Rowland
Jeff Brown
Ronda Vickers
Cliff Nelson
Chuck Parsons

Trombones
Bill Thomas
Monty Amick
John Oberley
Thomas Mahan

Keyboard
Kevin Derrick

Bass
Cecily Noel
Monty Amick (on A Child is Born)

Percussion
Rick Duling
Chuck Fyock

Olathe
Shizuoka, Japan
Independence
Strafford, MO
Humboldt
Shawnee
Pittsburg
Pittsburg
Derby
Pittsburg
Dearing
Pittsburg
Webb City, MO
Pittsburg
Strafford, MO
Joplin, MO
Pittsburg
Girard
Pleasanton
A Good Time Was Had by All

A Child's Lullaby

Song: "Mary Had a Little Lamb"

In: William Parker, Voice
Kevin Corbin, Piano

In A Land of Peace

Song: "What A Wonderful World"

In: William Parker, Voice

On a Time of Wonder

Song: "Over the Rainbow"

In: William Parker, Voice

I Wish You

Song: "Over the Rainbow"

In: William Parker, Voice

St. Mark's Dream

Song: "What a Wonderful World"

In: William Parker, Voice

Circle Phone Numbers

Song: "What a Wonderful World"

In: William Parker, Voice

Maryland

Song: "What a Wonderful World"

In: William Parker, Voice